TARANG
Digital
Singing
Competition

Golden Chance :
A FREE Singing Competition Audition
with aim to give a platform to all age
groups who have singing talent and
enhance their skills and talents is
online through skype.

It has three stages:
The ﬁrst is the Open Round in which
all the participants sing songs of their
choice. Even those who are not
singers but are interested in singing
can participate in this Open Round.
In this open round participants have
to sing any song of his/her choice
without music track. Just they need
to get connected through Skype to
Radio Madhuban for auditions.
The participants who are selected on
the basis of sur taal bhaav by the
judges enter the second round.
In the second round, they are given a
theme and are provided some time so
that they can prepare themselves.
Selected contestants enter the third
round of the competition.

Tarang Magic
Sing Song from Home
And Listen your
Voice on Radio
Be a Star in Seconds

The specialty of this competition and
audition is that the ﬁrst two rounds
are done from the contestants own
place through Skype.
For the FINALE third round,
contestants selected from the second
round sing on a theme given by us on
tracks (orchestra or karakoe).

The Radio Madhuban team visits the
local place and in a large public
gathering of local audience, Tarang
Digital Singing Competition of the 3rd
round is organized with Orchestra or
Karaoke.
All the contestants of this ﬁnal
round are given the certiﬁcate and the
ﬁrst three winners are also given the
trophies along with the certiﬁcates by
the VIP guests.

Radio Voice of SURAT : Nitya Gupta
From G.D. GOENKA International School

Radio Voice of SURAT : Kishan Choudhury
From Rasan Music Academy

BRAHMA KUMARIS
The entire program is aired live on the
Radio Madhuban and covered by local
media.
After Finale of about 5 to 6 groups
of one city inter competition is held
named Grand Finale under the name
"Radio Voice of City".

Tarang Digital Singing Competition
Explore Yourself Enhance Your Skills
and Talents Online

+91 7359111333 / 9414092245

VISIT OUR SOCIAL SITES
facebook.com/rmtarang
twitter.com/rmtarang
youtube.com/rmtarang
radiomadhuban.in/tarang
rmtarang@gmail.com

“The talent of music and dance should
be for one’s inner self or inner satisfa-ction. It shouldn’t be for any ambition
or for getting fame in the world . There
should always be a balance between
education and music or dance talent
because education is necessary for
developing one’s mind, for one’s
personal growth and for sharpening the
brain.”
- Anurag Basu
Film Director & Producer, Mumbai

It is a Golden chance for all the music
lovers who would like to participate in
singing competition as the participation
is from home. For this the participants
sitting at home can record their song
by mobile audio or video and send it to
the following email id .
E-mail : rmtarang@gmail.com

“Happy to see that the Radio is not
promoting itself like other media but is
giving a platform to everyone who
wants to sing and is developing thier
conﬁdence.”
- Ashok Wadia
Principal, Jai Hind College, Mumbai

TARANG
Digital Singing Competition
RADIO MADHUBAN 90.4 FM
Abus Own Community & Online Radio
Broadcast Time : 24 Hrs

A Value Based Community Radio

“It’s amazing that Brahma Kumaris is
also promoting such singing programmes
through thier Radio.”

- Dilip Sen
Music Composer, Mumbai

Tarang has successfully completed
many programmes in various cities of
India in presence of renowed

“It's a good work by Radio of awakening
the hidden skill of those who have the
talent of singing and giving them a
platform too.”
- Asmita Shiroy
Mayor, Surat

Skype ID : Ramesh1082
BK Yashwant : +91 9414154343
RJ Ramesh

: +91 9414092245

BK Sangeeta : +91 7359111333

“Diﬀerence between India’s music and
abroad is that India’s music has prime
-ness of words and others have melody
& instrumental more. Radio on platform
of Brahma Kumaris is working like a
sword having 2 sharp edges inspiring
spirituality in individuals alongwith
inspiring & developing a taste for music
in individuals.”
- K.C. Malu, Managing Director
Veena Cassettes, Jaipur

From the recorded songs sent by the
participants few of them will be short
listed on the basis of their performance.
The songs of the shortlisted participants
will be uploaded on facebook and twitter.
Based on number of likes on the song of
participants on facebook.com/rmtarang
and twitter.com/rmtarang that particular
participant having more number of likes
will be given a chance to sing in the ﬁnal
round competetion which is public live
performance.
So all music lovers grab the golden
opportunity.

CONTACT US
Brahma Kumaris
Radio Madhuban 90.4 FM
Shantivan, Talheti, Abu Road
Rajasthan - 307510

